FIRST BUILDING IN NAVAJO OFFICE
COMPLEX DEDICATED

The first building in the new Navajo Office Complex in Window Rock, Arizona, was dedicated April
23, 1982. The $4 million structure, totaling 40,000
square feet, is part of a $25 million , 220,000 square
foot master plan designed by Hutchinson Brown &
Partners, Inc. , an Albuquerque architectural and
design firm.
"This first building will be part of an overall plan
reflecting the geometric patterns of Navajo weaving," said J. T . Brown , project manager and executive vice-president for Hitchinson Brown . "We
used indigenous colors and material," Brown said ,
"to establish an allusion to nature and a link with
the past."
The building is an energy efficient structure,
earth sheltered to maintain a constant interior
temperat ure. Features of the bu ilding include an
solara ct i ve
assisted domestic hot water system and a perimeterradiator hydronic-heating system. The entire interior is zoned for individual heating and coolin g,
depending on exposure and current use.
As designed , the building will use less than
36,000 British Thermal Units per square foot per
year. Average buildings in recent past use 130,000
to 170,000 BTU's per square foot per year.
The emphasis in the master plan, as well as this
buildin g, was on flexibilit y and ease of
maintenance. Since the structures will be built as
needed and as money is available, " we wanted each
building to stand on its own , as well as relat e to an y
others already built," Brown said .
"We hope that our designs and plans help the
Navajo answer their dedication on this first
building --'from these buildings ma y we walk in
beauty' ," Brown said .
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING~ MUST
BECOME A REALITY, AlA PRESIDENT
TELLS AMERICA'S HOME BUILDERS
A greater line of cooperation is needed between architects and home builders and between government
and the private sector to produce quality housing
that is affordable, the president of The American Institute of Architects told the National Association of
Home Builders.
President Robert Broshar , FAlA, said that affordable, high quality housing is achievable, but it
depends on stronger cooperation at the national,
state, local and personal levels. He made these
remarks during an AlA-sponsored seminar, "Design
'83, "which highlighted design trends and housing
innovations at the NAHB national convention.
Broshar, who led a panel of architects at the housing design seminar , stressed that one key to affordab le housing is more compact residences. He suggested that architects and builders can learn from the
automobile industry's shift toward compact cars. "By
designing smaller homes, we can provide affordable,
energy-efficient housing as well as a higher life-style
standard for occupants," he added.
"When today's 3D-year mortgage is paid off in the
year 2013, will the home itself deserve to exist in the
21st century? Will its 1983 design still be viable?," he
asked. "Will what we design and build today create
a living herita ge that future Americans will ad mire?"
Broshar explained that in 1983, the AlA will direct
its legislative efforts at a num ber of programs to get
more affordable, high quality houses built. For example, the Institute will encourage increased use of
tax incentives to stimulate private-sector financing
and support solar tax credits and federal research
programs in greater energy efficiency.
"In the urban environment, the AlA will support
improvement in the economic , cultural, land-use
and transportation systems of our cities" Broshar
continued. "We will fight for the preservation of
historic buildings and for adaptive use of older
buildings and neighborhoods. We will pursue these
housing activities at the federal , state and local
levels."
Broshar pointed out that the design trends and
housing innovations showcased at the "Design '83"
seminar represent " a blending of architect skill,
builder talent and site characteristics. They are
specific responses to specific problems, not stampedout designs that can be duplicated at random across
the nation ."
The AlA presiden t reiterated that the" best tool we
have in creating affordable, high quality housing is
the cooperation between builder and architect."
Broshar was joined by pan elists John D.
Bloodgood , FAIA, Des Moines; Paul M. Twitty,
AlA, West Palm Beach , Fla ., and Zane Yost, AlA,
Bridgeport, Conn. The seminar, which attracted
more than 1,000 build ers was moderated by Arthur
C. Dani elian , FAIA, Newport Beach , Calif.
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FRENCH VANILLA..."MAGNIFIOUE:'
Leave it to the French to take
something as simple as vanilla and
give it spice. Make it richer. creamier
and tastier than it' s been before.
Leave it to Kohler to bring it to
the bath.
French Vanilla. Kohler's newest
color leaves your decorating palette
wide open because it blends so

beautifully with any shade; yet stands
by itself with a flavor uniquely its
own. Exhibited here on the new
Pristine™ BathlWhirlpool. Ellipse™
lavatory and Rialto Water-Guard@
toilet. Just a small part of the gallery
of bath and powder room fixtures
Kohler has created in French Vanilla.

This is a color that must be seen
firsthand to be experienced. To view
French Vanilla, as well as the full
spectrum of bold Kohler colors and
exciting Kohler products for the
kitchen, bath , and powder room ,
check the Yellow Pages for the
Kohler showroom near you.
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KOHLER PLUMBING PRODUCTS
Distributed By
And
On Display In The Showrooms
Of

ACTIVE PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
1500 Candelaria, N. E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
345-8587

AND

P-H-C SUPPLY CO.
1000 Siler Park Rd.
Santa Fe, N.M.
471-1811
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